
From: Scot Davis scotcdavis@hotmail.com
Subject: ******ATTENTION: Digger Wrestlers, Coaches, Parents, Support People & Fans

Date: November 7, 2019 at 1:54 PM
To: acevedo.cruz@sugarsalem.org, Bennion.Browning@sugarsalem.com, Trinawill0910@gmail.com, Kim Copley

kcopley@sugarsalem.com, Keven Glider kglider@sugarsalem.com, Utahduckcrazy@yahoo.com, Klinger.skyler@sugar.com,
Ryan@countrywideprop.com, Kallestreasures@gmail.com, Lerwill.logan@sugarsalem.com, Lerwill.Skyler@sugarsalem.com,
Gregnicolemalstrom@gmail.com, Marin.jonathon@sugarsalem.com, Josh Norman Josh@labstats.com, picsbyandrea@gmail.com
, Heidi overson rhoverson@gmail.com, Madscrapper11@yahoo.com, Lep7075@yahoo.com, Parkinson.Jeffrey@sugarsalem.com
, Dru@Pickeringconstructionco.com, TimPrice02@icloud.com, dalschwendiman@gmail.com, Jeff-Singleton@hotmail.com,
Lctillery@yahoo.com, Chrystillery@gmail.com, Wasden.kael@sugarsalem.com, duffs.9296@gmail.com, jennawood@gmail.com,
woodconner@gmail.com, ajzollinger@gmail.com, bzollingerr@gmail.com, daxtynz@gmail.com, Tbrown165@gmail.com,
countrywideprop@gmail.com, rpmdipper@gmail.com, normanthatcher2121@gmail.com, thetillerys@yahoo.com,
sub.oa75@yahoo.com, acevedo.clemente@yahoo.com, KySingleton15@gmail.com, Tillery.Cody@sugarsalem.com,
jensen.sydney@sugarsalem.com, Garrett Wood woodgarrett100@gmail.com, Bryan Westfall bwestfall@sugarsalem.com,
Louis Bean lbean@sugarsalem.com, Josh Norman josh@westcedartrading.com, Larry Hovden coachlhovden@gmail.com,
Chester Bradshaw cbradshaw@sugarsalem.com, Jared Jenks jjenks@sugarsalem.com, Jay Miller jmiller@sugarsalem.com,
circlegscraping@msn.com, dhatchod@aol.com, ehatchod@aol.com, Jacob Groesbeck jdgroesbeck@gmail.com, Louis Bean
louisbean@gmail.com, BHanson@sugarsalem.com, alex.christean@gmail.com, Colin Davis mikemngolf1@hotmail.com,
Spencer Yohe syohe@acegroup.cc, Spencer Yohe spenceryohe@gmail.com, Robert Ferraro rferraro48@gmail.com,
grappler1963@gmail.com, advanjeffhohertz@aol.com, Jim Jackson jjackson@shakopee.k12.mn.us, Johnson, Doyle K.
DKJohnson@fedins.com, SCOT MARY DAVIS smdavis_@outlook.com, AshlyAlyWilson@gmail.com, Alyssa Davis
aly_lou_davis@hotmail.com, Kent Davis stpetekent@gmail.com, Todd Hale tmhale632@gmail.com, JJ Trained info@jjtrained.org
, jeff Becker jjbex@charter.net, jeffwichern@gmail.com, Mike Grant mike_grant@edenpr.k12.mn.us,
Bryce Wilson-AD at Flathead HS wilsonb@sd5.k12.mt.us, Jeff Anderson-Coach andersonj@sd5.k12.mt.us, Jeff Thompson
thompsonj@sd5.k12.mt.us, Larry Hovden coachlhovden@gmail.com, Pat Paquin sccommissioner@hotmail.com,
keithstark1953@gmail.com, Al Olsen alolsen@comcast.net, Sorenson, Scott W (MNIT) scott.w.sorenson@state.mn.us, Al Yule
allen.yule@owatonnawrestling.com, Bill Hinchley hinchley@rconnect.com, Gerry Bakke gerry.bakke@gmail.com, Tina King
king_family@live.com, Conrad Parisien coni_pud@hotmail.com, Dale Benjamin (Superior Trophy Co. )
superiortrophyco@msn.com, dale.benjamin@mesn.com, skde0601@stcloudstate.edu, Derek Wolden derekwolden@gmail.com,
gary crawford gd.craw@hotmail.com, saltydog6@gmail.com, jewest@fedins.com, Jim Bohrer jim@oakglenngear.com,
Jim Jackson james.jackson@district196.org, Reich.Kelly@gmail.com, Kenneth & Ruth Solarz ksolarz@upstel.net, Kent Davis
kdavis@tampabay.rr.com, Kim King dkking05@gmail.com, kosterb.kennard@gmail.com, sjsports@uvsj.com,
kyle.klingman@yahoo.com, Lanny Bryant lanny@wrestlingusa.com, Cody Bryant-Wrestling USA Magazine
cody@wrestlingusa.com, Lee Roy Smith lsmith@nwhof.org, Len Volk lenjvolk@yahoo.com, Mark Krier mskrier@sleepyeyetel.net
, Mike Bredeck mike.bredeck@gmail.com, Nate Moudry ndmoudry@gmail.com, Nick Fornicoia nicholas.fornicoia@district196.org
, Leanne Baldwin-Tri M Graphics lbaldwin@trimgraphics.com, Bob Pruesse (AWN) ohiobobp@aol.com, Dan Johnson
dj4816@gmail.com

*Attachments above include my Coach's Expectations & In-Season Diet Plan, WIN
Magazine Article by Rob Sherrill upon my being hired, and if you haven't met me
yet a photo above has me pictured with "Wrestling Legend" Dan Gable. 

NOTE: Some of my information in the attachment above regarding weight
allowances for "Wrestle-Offs" may be limited by weight allowances per day in
getting to your desired weight class that week.  With this said, I had listed 5 lbs
over your weight from wt classes 152-285, but found out recently the Idaho Rules
will not allow over 4 lbs. This will be determined by your weight descent plan
requirement.  It only allows you to lose so much weight per day, per week. So, you
can't wrestle-off for a particular weight class if your weight reduction plan doesn't
allow you to make the weight class for that next event. Just wanted to clarify this.
    
Dear Sugar-Salem Wrestlers, Parents & Fans:

*NOTE: Let me know if I am missing somebody on this mass email list that
should be receiving my emails regarding Sugar-Salem Wrestling?  All further
emails throughout the season will be done by BLIND COPY so you won't have to
look at all these email addresses.  If you are not interested in receiving these
emails just let me know and I will remove you from this list.

We are holding a meeting this coming Thursday-November 14 at 7:00 P.M. in the
High School Commons to discuss the season and my expectations, etc.  We can



High School Commons to discuss the season and my expectations, etc.  We can
have a good "Q & A" session at this time to clear up any information prior to the
start of our season, which begins with our first practice on Monday-November 18.
All paperwork and fees will be turned in at this Thursday- Nov. 14 "Parent/Athlete"
meeting.

HERE ARE THE FEES AND TOTALS TO PAY:
$85 Participation Fee
$5 Weight Certfication Fee
$30 Overnight Motel Costs
$120 TOTAL!

Please know that I truly consider it my great pleasure and honor to be the new
Head Wrestling Coach at Sugar-Salem High School.  I want you to know that my
longtime assistant Larry Hovden and myself have been very impressed with the
people we have met here so far since our first visit together this past September. 
Of course my wife Mary and I made our first visit back in June. Anyway, Larry and
I have established residence here since October 12th, and have been attending all
the junior high practices and their meets to get a good look at our future wrestlers. 

With the above said, I want to thank Sugar-Salem Athletic Director Jay Miller for
all that he has done for me and our wrestling program so far in my transition as
new Head Coach. Mr. Miller is easy to work with and certainly does what he can to
help all the athletic programs here at Sugar-Salem High School.  Like any Athletic
Director, he only has so much money in his budget, but he has tried to
accommodate my requests as best he can, and that is greatly appreciated!

Another great resource person that has been most helpful to me is retiring Head
Wrestling Coach Keven Glider.  Coach Glider of course put together a great
wrestling program here at Sugar-Salem in recent years, his team's winning the last
3 state titles speaks for itself!  Keven has tried to answer any questions I've had,
and that is greatly appreciated! Certainly the record he leaves behind will be
challenging to maintain, but provides a great measuring stick for future success.
Hopefully we can continue in that tradition, and the prior tradition that legendary
Coach John Berry established a number of years ago, winning 10 state titles. 
This is definitely a legendary wrestling program in Sugar-Salem, lets keep it that
way!

All our Sugar-Salem Wrestling Coaching staff have all been extremely helpful. 
One such person on staff is Coach Brad Hansen. Sugar-Salem is most fortunate
to have such a quality person helping build strong character development in the
young people who choose to participate.  Coach Hansen is a gentleman and a
"legend in Idaho Wrestling" that represents the "best of the best!" 

Not to be overlooked too is the significant role Coach Dan Bennion plays as
Weight Training Coach for Sugar-Salem High School Athletics. It is not a
coinsidence that Digger Athletics are so successful when looking at how Coach
Bennion's Weight Training program is run, bennefitting all the athletes at Sugar-
Salem High School.  As a longtime coach I understand the significant role his job



Salem High School.  As a longtime coach I understand the significant role his job
plays in the development of our wrestling program.  It simply would not be as
successful without his efforts to getting our athletes strong!
 
The rest of the coaching staff has also been most helpful too. In watching the
junior high practices I can see the dedication coaches Louis Bean, Bryan
Westfall and Travis Lundquist take in working with our young wrestlers. These
are quality men who care about the young people they work with. I am also
looking forward to working with Josh Norman, Garrett Wood,  Jeff Singleton,
Larry Hovden and our college volunteer from California, Jacob Groesbeck, at
the high school level. I spoke with Groesbeck's high school coach and he had
nothing but "superlatives" to say about Jake. I am sure you will find him a great
help to our wrestlers. He is a very likeable young man!  Of course I know the fine
qualities Larry Hovden will bring to the program. Larry was named 2005 National
"Assistant Coach of the Year" by the National Wrestling Coaches Association. I
have known Larry for some 34 years, coached his 4 sons.  I also had the great
opportunity to work with Coach Garrett Wood this past summer at the "Wolfpack
Duals" in Salina, Utah.  Garrett will certainly will be a tremendous asset to our
program as well.

Another individual that has and will continue to play a vital role in our wrestling
program is Coach Josh Norman.  I will be relying on Josh for his knowledge of
lineups.  He knows our wrestlers well, as well as our opposition's wrestlers too.
Being totally unfamiliar with our opposition coming in as a new coach I certainly
have no regrets in asking Josh, as he seems to be most knowledgeable in regards
to these lineups.  This will certainly be helpful as I learn "who's who" in Sugar-
Salem Wrestling and our many opponents in the coming weeks. Just so you know,
I have a reputation for lineup strategy, but It is nice to have such a great resource
to call upon in Coach Norman!  By the way, Josh has also been putting in extra
time in the mornings working with some of our wrestlers on their conditioning, etc.,
these past several weeks. Josh goes the "extra mile!"

In summary, I want to thank all of our Sugar-Salem Wrestling Coaching Staff for
their acceptance and support as we make our transition into the Sugar-Salem
Wrestling Program, a program you can all be certainly proud of.  
 
In addition to our Sugar-Salem Coaching Staff, we are most fortunate here to have
the support of the Zollinger Family.  I have known of Ned Zollinger and his work
with USA Wrestling over the years.. And, as soon as I came to Sugar City I heard
of the support and work he and his family members have done to help the
wrestling program here. One such person is Janell (Zollinger) Klingler. Janell
Klingler has already been a great resource of information to me, and it is my
understanding that she has done a great deal for the Sugar-Salem Wrestling
Program over the years.  I certainly want to keep this great support of our program
going...thank you for all your work Janell!

From the above support people and coaches, to the high school and school district
administration and the office secretaries and other faculty, all have been so
welcoming and supportive. Again, I feel so very fortunate to have this opportunity
to serve as Sugar-Salem's next Head Wrestling Coach!



to serve as Sugar-Salem's next Head Wrestling Coach!

Obviously it will take some time to adjust to some new things I might coach or do
procedurally. As the new Head Coach at Sugar-Salem. I have found though that
Coach Glider and I have a number of similar team philosophies, expectations and
even some degrees of technique and moves we like to teach our wrestlers. 
However, being two separate people with different backgrounds I am sure there
will be some differences as well, so please have patience in learning some new
things or procedures I might use.  I can assure you that whatever I do that might
be different has been "time tested!"  This will be my 47th year as a wrestling coach
(41 years as a Head High School Coach, one year as a Head College Coach and
5 years as a Junior High Coach). I also started my career in wrestling as a ninth
grader back in 1964-65 and wrestled through my senior year in college, graduating
in 1974. With this said, my wrestling career spans 56 years of experience in our
great sport (you can check my Wikipedia page for my background information on
the internet. I have also included Rob Sherrill's article he wrote for WIN Magazine
(a national publication) upon my being hired here at Sugar-Salem in the
attachment above). So, my development of moves taught, procedures used and
my philosophy has evolved over this time period.  I feel very confident in what I am
doing in regards to our sport and how I deal with our wrestlers and the entire
program. I look forward to sharing what knowledge I have gained over my many
years with our Sugar-Salem wrestlers and coaches, and I plan to learn from all of
you too! Wrestling is a sport where there is a continued learning experience. Even
with all my years of experience I continue to learn things, nobody knows it
all...nobody!

Please also know that to me it doesn't matter who gets the credit, as long as "we"
can all work together to achieve our highest goals of accomplishment, while
building strong character development in our athletes, forming strong work ethic
and integrity building habits they can carry into their future lives.  So remember,
our athletes are what this is all about, and we all need to keep that our #1 focus! 
And, I want to provide them not only a meaningful experience, but an enjoyable
one as well.

As far as my philosophy of wrestling, it is to be on the offense! I strongly believe
that a person should always "wrestle to win," not "wrestle NOT to lose,"  and this
philosophy even starts with our "wrestle-offs" in stressing offense. This is why my
wrestle-off policy is a bit different.  Wrestle-offs between teammates who practice
together every day often ends up in a battle of wrestling "not to lose," with scores
like 3-2 or going into "over time." Opponents know each other so well and because
of this they often hold back, emphasizing defense. This is not a style I want our
wrestlers to emulate! With this said, I developed many years ago a system that
eliminates the constant concern for your opponent and rather forces the wrestler
to be on the offense, not holding on to a slim margin for victory.  I want our
wrestlers to always think about scoring, not constantly defending your opponents
offense.  In addition, I think wrestling reflects life.  As such, I am not a believer in
more than one match, going 2 out of 3 matches, etc.  Like life, you get one
chance...that's it...so...GO FOR IT! NOTE: All my coaching policies, expections
& procedures are included in an attachment above.



Finally, outside of the explanation above, please know you will always hear me
refer to our team and program using the words "we," instead of "I," or "us" instead
of "me."  "We" are all part of making this wrestling program successful. From
administration, faculty, coaching staff, student managers, parents, sisters &
brothers to all the valuable "support people," we have to work together.  Only that
kind of cooperation from everyone makes the best possible environment and
opportunities for our wrestlers. Also, please know that everything I do will be in the
best interest of our wrestlers, that means your son/s or daughter/s.  Let's work
together to make this happen...GO DIGGERS! 

"We want more...we want four!"
    (4 Straight State Team Titles)

Sincerely,

Scot Davis
Head Wrestling Coach
Sugar-Salem High School
Cell: 727-600-4820
sdavis@sugarsalem.com
scotcdavis@hotmail.com

P.S. Our 2019-2020 Sugar-Salem Wrestling Schedule will be coming soon! I
will certainly hope to have it completed by our Parent/Athlete Meeting this
coming Thursday-November14th in the High School Commons (7 PM). I can
hand it out then. Our schedule was not finished when I was hired and it has
taken some work on the part of Athletic Director-Jay Miller and myself to get
it completed.  A rotation of the calendar and a couple conflicting dates had
to get resolved first, along with waiting on approval from a tournament we
were trying to enter.  Keven Glider has been most helpful in providing me
information too. Once finalized I will send it out, along with bus departure
times, practice schedules, etc. It will also be handed out at our
"Parent/Athlete Meeting" on November 14th at 7:00 P.M. in the High School
Commons.
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